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coupling for connecting a shaped charge to a squib which 
3,180,264 is of a simple design and is therefore economical to 
COWB,I(WTG FOR LINEAX SBABED CHIARGE manufacture. 
.Tames 33. Webb, Adlsa6~1isdratoa of the N~ationaB Aero- These and other objects and advantages of the inven- 
naatics a d  Space hd~ralnir'ssrafio~n, wifl respect to an tion will become more apparent upon reading the specis- 
ilavsntion of Homer 'I'. Amslh.~n~, Arlm@on, Tamant ca:ion in conjunction with the accompanying drawings County, Tex. 
Piled Sspt. 10, 1962, Ser. No. 223,@03 I n  the drawings: 
13 C16m@ls. (C9. $02-49) FIG. 1 is a segmental view of a propulsion unit, partly 
in cross section, showing the abort system and coupling 
somewhat enlarged for purposes of clarity; 
The invention described herein may be manufactured FIG. 2 is a cross sectional view talcen along the section 
and used by and for the Governnlenl of the United States lints 11-11 of FIG. 1, also enlargd for clarity; 
of America for governmental purposes without the pzy- FIG. 3 is a cross scctional view of the coilpling witb a 
ment of any royalties thereon or therefor. shaped charge and squib joined thereto taken along the 
This invention relates to a space vehicle abort system, 15 longihdinal axes of the coupling. 
and more particularly to a coupling for a linear shaped Easically, th:s invention relates to an abort system 
charge in the abort system. which utilizes a standardized coupling arrangement for 
Space vehicles upon occasion of malfnnction must be joining together the various components of the system. 
destroyed. The common method of destroying the ve- The shaped charge is of the linear type and suspended 
hicle is that of rupturing the pressure chamber of the Pro- from afid along a considerable length of the propulsion 
pulsion unit by some mechanism. Whe~l  the propulsion 20 unit p;essrtre chamber. One end of the shaped charge 
unit is in operation and the pressure chamber is  red, is recieved by a bore formed in the coupling. This end 
explosion occuls due to the tremendous Pressure con- OI tlae coupliag has a series of external threads which are 
fined within the chamber resulting in the destrucrion cf cnga~ed by the tllreads of a nut. A sleeve surrounds l:te 
the space vehicle. V~~r ions  mechanisms have been em- shnpeJ ch7.rge and has a shoulder which is engaged by 
ployed to rupture the p?opulsion unit, on:: of the 25 the nut. A surface of the sleeve coacts with a surface 
comlnon being the shaped charge. In a b o ~ t  sjTstern, foln~ed on the end of tlae coupling such that when the 
the shaped charge is arranged to lie adjaced the p r o ~ ' l -  airt is tightened the shaped charge is clhn~ped to tile cou- 
- sion unit such that when detonated the rupturing Proc-ss pli,g. ahe opposite cnd of the coupling is of the same 
is fast and sure. Due lo its physical location with reF?Fct basic desigrl and is ntilized to clamp the scjsl~b in pI~ce.  
to the propulsion unit the explosive used in the s l la~cd An intermed'ate wall or partition separates the ends of the 
charge must be of a nonvolatile nature to prevent detana- shaped charze and squib and also operates as a retaiile; 
tion thereof by the heat generated within the pro?ul~ion for a booster charge. VVIaen the squib is ignited, it det- 
unit. It  is, therefore, necessary to utilize additiomi onates the booster charge vihich in turn fires thc si:ap:d 
mechanism or mechanisms to ignite the shaped chal ge ex- 33 charge. squib may be ignited by va~ious mecha- 
~losive. This is normally acccmplished by the utiliraticn nisms such as an electrical element or a percussi~n cap. 
of a booster charge and a safe-arm squib. Prior art Referrins now more specifically to the details of the 
methods of arranging the shaped charge, booster chotge. invention, FIG. 1 illustrates the abort system dz~ign~teec'l 
and squib into an operative arrangement has necessitated gererally by the reference nu~ileral 10. 
a custom-made mechanism. In other words, it has Pre- ,,, The a b o r ~  system EB includes the propillsion unit 12 
viously been necessary to design a structure each time a "' wilich is partially showil and maji be of existing deLigls. 
shaped charge is used. Obviously, such an operation is Surlounding tile propusion unit are a se;ies of liILe 
not good engineering practice nor e c ~ n o m i c a l l ~  justifiable. cocdsliis 83 (FIG. 2).  The conduits 13 proiiide means 
'The present invention Ovel canles tile dizculties oL for the guidance and control system as wc1has olher eiec- 
prior arrangements by the utiIization of a simple mu- 4 j  !rica:, hydraulic, 0: pneumatic plumbin%. 
~l~~ iiicluded 
pling device which is used to join the shaped char&., in a; leas: one of the conduits 13, and in some inSt311C-S 
booster charge, and squib into a compact unit. The cou- tivo or mo:e of tl?e conduits, a;e gencTa!ly T-sha>cd 
pling is designed such that the shaped charge is received haczars 24. The hangars 14 are positioned at spaced 
at one end and the squib at the other end. The booster ir~telvals th:ougRout the length of the propulsion unit pres- 
charge is housed by the couplillg intermediate the ends 5o ssre cbam!~er. L i ~ e 2 r  shaped charges (to be ex- 
of the shaped charge and the squib. The coupling is plailzed more {u:iy hereafter) are suspended from the 
amenable to mass production and is of a nature zuch tLat hangars and directed such that vihen fired the>/ sever 
wit11 simple modifications it can be universally adapted or rcpture the wall of thc propulsion unit. The hengacs 
to difEerent sized shaped charges and squibs. 14 are connec!ed to the wall of the propulsion unit in a 
In view of the foregoing, it is an object of this invention 55 conventional mhnner such as by welding. A coupling 
to provide a device for coupling a shaped charge to a Su?lolt bracket 15 is also secured Lo the progulsion U J , ; ~  
mechanism for detonating the sha2ed charge. B E  in a conventional manner such zs by welding. The 
Another object of this invention is to provide a ceu- coupling support bracket 15 (FIG. 1) is of a convco- 
pling which facilitates the assembly of the various corn- tional design and for purposes of illnstratian may b x  
ponents of a space vehicle abori system. 60 sglit collar which separates to receive the coupling and 
Yet another object of this invention is to provide a when assembled rigidly secures the coupling in position 
coupling for joining together a shaned charge and sq:~;b, with rcspcct to the p~opulsion unit 12. 
the coupling operating as a retainer for an intermediaie The coupling per se is designated generally by t?le refer- 
booster charge. ence nunleral 20 and Is best illustrated in FIG. 3. It has 
Still another object of this invention is to p~ovide a uni- 65 3 body or what may be teimed a union 21. The uilion 21 
versal-type coupling which can be utilized to join various has external threads 22 and 23 which are cut in the ie- 
sized shape charges and squibs. speclive ends thcreof. A bore is formed through the 
A further abject of this invention is to provide a device union 2B having enlarged ends 24, 24a and a redaced 
for controlling the powder density of the shaped charge central area 28. As shown in FIG. 3, the bores 24 an.?r 
which can be used in combination with a coupling for a 70 24n extcnd into the union approximately % the distance 
shaped charge and squib. to the center from either end of the union. This leaves a 
Yet another object of this invention is to provide a wall or partition 27 intermediate the ends of the union on 
3 4. 
which the reduced portion of the bore or chamber 28 is The squjb 6@ may be o l  any type is coinmcrciaI- 
formed. The chamber 28 has a groove formed in the ly available, but is preferably of the type v ~ ~ c h  is ignited 
peripheral surface thereof to faciiltate the retcntion of by an electrical charge to facilitate its use En the partLwlar 
a booster charge to be explained more ful?y hereafter. environment of a space vehicle. For pui.r?oses of illuslm- 
The ends of union 21 have tapered surfaces 25 and 26, 5 !ion, such a squib will be briefiy described. The squib 60 
directed downwardly and inwardly. These surfaczs co- has a casing 61 the end of which butts the booster charze 
operate the sleeves 38 and 33 now to be described. 55, it being filled with a commonly known detonating 
Sleeve 30 is a generally cylindrical shaped nlen~ber powder 62. The igniting elcment 65, shown here as an 
which surrounds the end of the shaped charge 45, as il- electrical element, is embedded in the detonating powder 
]lustrated in FIG. 3. The sleeve has wedge-shaped ends 31 10 62 and supported by insulation 64. The igniting element 
which are slanted at approximately the same. ang!e as 63 is clectr;caliy connected to wires 65 which in burn lead 
tapered surface 25 for purposes which will be explained to a power suppk 66 shown digrammatically in FIG. 1. 
more fully hereafter. A raised flange 32 is positioned on The power supply 65 is of a conventional nature Such as 
the outer periphery of the sleeve 50 and is adapted to co- a dry cell battery. 
operate with a coupling nut as will be shown presently. 15 In o r d x  that the abort system 10 may be energ'zed 
me sleeve 33 is identical in des;gn to that o l  fi-ori7. the gronad, a remote control 70, shown d:agr~x- 
the sleeve 30, having wedge-shaped ends 34 and a fi'nge mat;caily, is connected to the power supply 66. 'FJx re- 
35. Since these members are essentially idcntic~l, th-y are nlOk control may indud:: a receiver which upon receivicg 
interchangeable. ~h~ thicknesses of the sleeyes 3Q and a signal from the ground c!oses a switch wh;ch will igni:e 
33 as viewed in cross section inay be varied to change the 20 the squib. 
inside diameter thereof, providing a means whereby shaped Operation 
charges or squibs of varying diameters may be coupled. In operation, one or more shaped charzes 43 may be 
The coupling 20 thus has the nature of a universal wspended frolll the hangars 14 which are d:sPersed at 
of fitting by merely varying the inside diameter of the eciually spaced intervals along the propulsion unit 12 as 
sleeves. Although coupling may be accomplished in lhis 25 &own in FIG. 1. 'Irhe cyiindricaP end 46 of the sllaped 
manner, it is preferred that the inside di~~meter of the charge is positioned such tlzat it maJ, be receixred by the 
sleeves be essentially that of the bore 24. coupling 20. Before the cylindrical end 46 of the shapeJ 
The nut 36, having i n t m d  threads 37, engages Ihe charge is placed in the bore 24 of the coupling, the nut 
threads 22 of the union 21. An angular groove is in 36 and sleeve 30 are passed over the cylindlical end 
the inside diameter of the nut 34 to form the shoulder 58. $9 the shaped charge. The sleeve 30 should have a sliding 
The shoulder 38 engages the flange 32 of sleeve 30 as fit with the shaped chage $5. Under certain circuln- 
shown in FIG. 3. This provides a means whereby when stances, this may require the selection of a sleeve hatring 
the nut 36 is tightened or advanced toward the center of the proper inside diameter. The cylindrical end 46 of 
the union the sleeve is carried therewith to provide a the shaped charge is then inserted in the bore 24 until it ing or clamping action in a manner which will be ex- 35 butts tile partition 27 or a booster charge plug as tile case 
plained more fully in the operation of the invention. The may be. The nut 56 is threaded on the union 21. 
nut 39 is similar to  the nut 36 having internal threads $@ the nut 36 advances its shoulder 58 engages the sI-,eve 
and a shoulder 41. The shoulder 41 operates upon the flange 32 and carries the sleeve along. EvmtuaEly, the flange 35 of sleeve 35 in a manner similar to that men- wedge surface 31 of the sleeve engages the tapered end tioned immediately above. C.3 25 of the union and coacts therewith. As the nut is fur- 
 he shaped charge 45 is of a tubular construction and ther advanced or tightened, the sleeve 31 is compressed 
may be formed from a metal such as aluminum. It has or constricted due to the wedge arrangen2ent resulting in 
a cylindrical end 46 which is adapted to be received by a clamping action. The end of the silaped charge 45 is the coupling 20 and a shaped groove 47 which is otherwise thereby clamped in the coupling 28. formed throughout the longitudinal extent of the tube. Normally the boostcr charge 55 has been previouslji in- 
AS shown in FIG. 2 the shaped W o v e  47 is directed in a *%talied in the coupling 10, particulally if it is of the design 
manner such that when fired it will cut the casing of Pro- shown in FIG. 3. If it is a plug inselt, it be inserted pulsion unit 12. TWO linear shaped charges 45 are shown in the opposite end at this point or may have been placed 
suspended from the hangar 14 in FIG. 2; however, it is in the coupling previous!y, depending on the situation. to  be understood that within the broadest aspect of the 60 Assuming the wires 65 of squib 69 are properly con- 
invention one or more shaped charges can be nsed. nccted to the power source 66, the squib $@ is now ready An inverted, conical-shaped Press plug 52 n3ay be for coupling. Initially the nut 39 and sleeve 33 are passed placed in the cylindrical end 46 of the shaped charge and over the squib casing 61. ~h~ of the squib 60 is then held in position by crimping 48. The press plug 52 is inserted in the bore 24a until it assumes an abuttiilg rela- 
utilized to control the density of the ex~losive powder 53 5 j  tionship with respect to the 27. $he nut 39 is 
which fills the shaped charge. The crimping 48 provides a then screwed on to the e,nion 28 and tizblened. The means for fixing the press plug in position, but does not sleeve 33 coacts the end of union 21 in a manner interfere with the coupling action. The explosive 53 is similar to that explained above caus:ng *he sleeve 33 lo 
a conventional detonating powder which is commercially grip the squib QO and *hereby in 
available. If several shaped charges 45 are utiiized, each one is As shown in FIG. 3, a booster charge 55 is relaincd " coupled to a in the manner described. within the chamber 28 of partition 27. The booster charge 
S5 may be an explosive commonly known as WDX, a pri- A single power source 66 and remote control 79 is usually 
mary or more sensitive explosive than the shaped charge sLificie3t to energize one or several shaped charges. 
explosive 53. As previously mentioned, the chamber 28 Pf a space vehicle is launched and it is necessary to de- 
is grooved to provide a means for retaining the booster c5 stroy the vehicle due to some malCunction, a commaild 
charge 55 in the coupling 20. The RDX powder is pressed signal is Sent from the ground to the remote control '70. 
into chamber 28 to form a cake completdy filling cham- Th". ~ignal  is received by the rernote control "3 and 
ber 28; or may be placed in the chamber 28 with a harden- though appropriate mechanism, the power supply 66 is 
ing agent which when set retains the powder in the cou- 70 energized. This results in a flow of current to the igniting 
 hi^ arrangement may be modified by removing the e1ener.t 63 which activates the powder 62. The igniting 
27 and making the bore 24 of the same diameter powder 62 is highly volatile and ignites rather easily. 
throughout. With this arrangement, a plug of RDX is The booster charge 55 is fired by the burning of powder 
disposed intermediate the ends of the shaped charge 45 62. The booster charge 55 provides a rather violent re- 
and squib 60, now to be described. 75 action w ~ c h  in turn detonates the more stable detonating 
3,180,264 
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yowder 53 of the shapcd charge. When the shapcd charge proper powder density; and a housinz forming a p a ~ t  of 
45 is detonated, a majoritj~ of its explosive force is di- said siraped charze means arid surro~mdinz said press 
rscted against the casing 01 the propulsion unit and is of plug; and shaped charge crimping for fixing said press 
suficient strcngth so as to cut or rupture the casing. Due plug with respect to said shaped charge mcans. 
to the great pressure built up in the propnlsion unit com- 5 7. A quiclily detachable coupling adapied to be placed 
b::stion chamber, a violent reaction takes place when its in an abort system or the like comprising: a union ex- 
casing is ruptured resulting in the distintegration of the ternally threaded at opposite ends; said union having a 
entire propclsion unit and thcreby the destruction of the bore receiving at one end a shaped cl~arze and at the other 
space vehicle. end a squib; a wcb formed in said bore separati~g said 
From the above description it can be seen that an abort 10 shapd  charge and said squib, said web retaining a booster 
system is provided which has a minimum number of com- cliarge; s!eeves surrounding said shaped charge and said 
p0ner.t paris which are arranged to best facilitate the de- squib; tapered surfaces formed on the ends oL said union 
struction function. The utilization of the coupling to and cooperating with said sleeves, and nuts engaging said 
connect the shaped charge to the squib provides a quick sleevcs and said union external threads whereby when 
ar.d eecient means of assembly. The coupling is further 1 j saic! nuts :re tightened they force said slecves against said 
susce;itibIe to mass production and of a flexible design tspered surface compressing said sleeves to clamp said 
wllich permits its use with colllmercialiy available squibs shaped charge and squib in said coupling; said union be- 
and shaped charges. Otherwise, as staled, the coupling ing immediately attachable to or removable from said 
elininates the cecessity of a custom made abort system abort system upon tightening or looser~ing said nut; said 
for each space vehicle. The coupling also operates as a 20 uliion being univcrsally adaptable to various size shaped 
protectivz element in the form of a heat shie!d for the charges by varying the size of said slecves. 
squib. The coupling further provides a means for properly 8. A quickly detachable coupling adapted lo be placed 
alining the shaped charge, booster, and squib to increase in an abort system and the like as in claim 7 wherein said 
the reliability of the abort system. Since these elements sleeves have flanges; said flanges being cngaged by sl~oul- 
are essentially integrated by the coupling, the excessive 25 ders formed on said nuts. 
vibration often encountered on liit-03 has lilt!e or no 9. A quickly detachable coupling adapted to be placed 
cffcct on the system. T i e  installation of an abort system in an abort system or the lilce as in claim 7 wherein said 
is greatly simplified by utilizing the coupling, the shaped sleeves have wedge-shaped surfaces complementary to 
cbarze being joined to the squib by tightening two nuts said tapered surfaces formed on said union. 
ord securing time coupling to its support brackct. 20 10. An abort system comprising: a .pro?lsion unit; 
What is claimed and desired to be secured by Letters hangars scpporie2 by said propulsion u r ~ t ;  shaped charge 
Paisnt of the United States is: means sus~ended from said hanzzrs and exlcnding along 
I. A q~ickly detachable coupling for a shaped charge said propulsion unit; quickly detachable coupling means 
adapted to be placed in an absort system or the like com- carried by said propulsion unit; said coupling means re- 
prising: a union; a wall partially separating ends of said 33 ceivin,n at one end said shape~! charge means; first readily 
uaioi~; a booster charge retained by said wall; a shaped releasable clamping means for fixing said shaped charge 
charge received by said union; a flareless sleeve surround- to said coupling, detonating means received by the other 
ing said shaped charge; and a nut engagina said flareless end of said conpiing means, second rcadily releasable 
s!eeve and said union for rigidly connecting said shaped clamping means for fixing said detonating mcans to said 
charge to said union; said union being immediately at- 40 coupling means in the proximity of said shaped charge, 
tzchable or re~novable from said abolt system upon said detonating means when fired igniting said shaped 
tipktening or loosening said nut. charge thereby severing said propulsion unit which de- 
2. A quickly detachable connector for a shaped charge seoys itself. 
adapted to be placed in an abort system or the like com- 1 I. An abort system as in claim 10 wherein said deto- 
pr!sing: coupling means; shaped charge means; said cou- qg nating means include a booster charge carried by said 
pllog means receiving at one end said shaped charge coupling and a squib clamped in said coupling; electrical 
means; first readily releasable clamping means for fixing means for ignitins said squib, and remote control means 
said shaped charge means with respect to said coupling, for energizing said electrical means. 
dctorrating means received by the other end of said readily 12. An abort systen~ as in clain*., 10 wherein said cou- 
releasable clamping means; and second coupling means 50 pling means include a union; said union having a bore 
for securing said detonating means to said coupling means receiving at one end said shaped charge means and at the 
i~ the proximity of said shaped charge means; said cou- other end said detonating means; sleeves surrounding said 
p.ing being immediately attachable to or removable from shaped charge means and said detonating means; and nuts 
said abort system upon tightening or loosening said readily engaging said sleeve and said union whereby p hen tight- 
1c:zacsble first and second clamping means. 53 ened said sleeves are compressed to clamp said shaped 
3. A quickly detachable connector for a shaped charge charge means and detonating means to s a d  union. 
adapted to be placed in an abort systcrn or the like as in 13. An abort system comprising: a propulsion unit, 
claim 2 whercin said clamping means includes a sleeve; shaped charge means directed against said propulsion 
and a nut engaging said sleeve and said coupling forcing urii:; detonating means; quickly detachable coupling means 
said slceve to grip said shaped charge means. 60 detachably connecting said shaped charge means to facili- 
4. A q~~ickly detachable connector for a shaped charge tate assembly and disassembly of said abort system to sald 
adapted to be placed in an abort system or the like as in detonating means; and means for igniting said detonating 
claim 2 viherein said detonating means is a squib; and means. 
electrical means associated with said squib for firing it 
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